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Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Highly skilled Print Shop Manager experienced in working with large format printers. Exceptional 
ability in learning new technologies, inventory management/control, vendor contract negotiations,
employee supervision/training, and customer service. Customer-focused with a keen ability to 
identify business and customer needs to increase profitability. A talented, dependable, and hard-
working employee with excellent skills in communication and relationship building.

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, Management, Customer Service.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Print Shop Manager
ABC Corporation  2002 – 2003 
 Provided and maintained good public relations and customer service with military personnel, 

civilian contractors, and federal employees; maintained a print log; processed information 
through commercial cutters and an electronic folding machine; filed and typed confidential 
military information; stored printed information in print format.

 Appointed HAZMAT Manager/ for the print shop and the administrative department.
 Duties entailed responsibility for providing overall purchasing support for print shop supplies 

while maintaining budget constraints within the availability of funding.
 Acquired quotes from vendors to conclude the best price of purchase.
 Reviewed, validated, and processed inventory on a semiannual basis.
 Duties included managing and scheduling all operations in the printing and mailroom 

departments for over 12 years.
 Did bulk rate mailings using Pitney Bowes equipment for USPS, UPS, and FedEx mailings, and 

also bindery operations such as stapling, tabbing, inserting, etc.

Print Shop Manager
Delta Corporation  2000 – 2002 
 Manager day to day operations of a fully operational printshop Ran an efficient print shop, 

maintaining 1 to 4 employees to complete all work Pre-.
 Collator operator - Rotary bindery -.
 Responsible for printing, cutting, and packaging every Christmas card purchased Provide very 

close attention to detail Comfortable with QuickBooks, .
 Newark, Delaware Responsible for ordering supplies, overseeing the maintenance of the shop,

and supervision the shop monitoring staff.
 Led team of 15 associates on daily shift through supervision, scheduling of assignments, 

review of timesheets, and management of payroll.
 Additionally, was responsible for overall production quality including managing press checks.
 Developed an in-house print shop to fulfill the majority of the printing demands of the 123 

retail stores and corporate office resulting in savings of $100.

EDUCATION

G.E.D
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